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I .  lNTRODUCTION 

The obvious principle for determining fair compensation in injury suits is that the 
injuror must 'make good' the damage to the injuree; that is to say, that he must make 
I~im as well off as if the injury had not occ i~r red .~  This principle seems to fit both our : inluitions about justice and the economic view of the legal process, according to 

i, which such suits provide potential injurors with appropriate incentives not to impose 
risks on others, by making the injurois bear the cost o f  their a m 2  

' Unforlunately, there are some injuries for which the application of that principle 
,, seeins difficult or impossible. There may be no payment large enough to make a 

'f as if the injury had not occurred. If the injury is fatal the 
insoluble, save for those altruistic victims who would have 
eir lives for a sufficiently large post mortem donation to their 
where i t  is possible, by enormous payments, to just ba~ely 
o f  personal injury, it is not immediately obvious that the 

' I  creation of blind billionaires living in profligate luxury (and so compensating, with 
, pleasures that large amounts of money will buy, for the lost pleasures that it cannot 
b u y )  is a goocl idea. 
i' The purpose of this article is to argue that 'full compensation' in tlie sense just 
'dc5cribt.d would in fact be overcompensation, in terms both of justice and of 

r eco~~omic efficiency, and that therc is another criterion which leads to more 
j ilpl)ropriale levels of conlpensation and is better able to deal with the 'impossible' 
'problem of fairly compensating the victim o r  cleall~ or serious injury. Part 11 is a 
'ucrba! sketch oi the argunlrlrts and the criterion they lead to; in Part 111 1 introduce 
and employ the formal concepts of Von Neuniann-Morgenstern utility and 
'economic rationality to redo the argument in a more precire way. Part 1V 
'sllmmarizes the results and tliscusses the relation of my arguments and conclusion5 
to conventional legal principles. 

44 I have tried to put my arguments in a form accessible to both economists and non- 
iconomists interested in the law; I apologize in advance lo those econo~nisls who 
find my cxplanatiari\ of elerncntary ecoilomic concepts superfluous and to those , ,no[)-economists who find them insufficient. 

11.  'TI 113 AliGlJh?l;:NT 

h or boclily injury involves two cluite different problems. The 
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first is the problem of 'how much' damage there is to make LIP for. The second is the 
problem of in what coin damages can be paid. One 111ight imagine that someone 
would be w~lling to give his life in exchange for a sufficiently high price-five years 
of ecstasy, perhaps. Fnust, after all, traded not merely llfe but eternal bliss for a 
f~n~tt :  paynlent. More munclanely, we observe that people ale willing to enter 
dangerous professions (d~iving dynamite trucks, for example) in exchange for 
sorncwhat higher pay, thus in effect trading life-a small increase in the probability 
of getting killed-for income. Both examples suggest that the rrilson it is impossible 
to 'fully compensate' someone for the loss of his life is not that the value of his life 
to hirn ib infinite-it is not-but that the value of compensation to a corpse is in 
most cases small.3 The same argument applies to less-than-lethal injuries. If an 
injury somehow made tlie victim blind half the time-on alternate weeks-it might 
be possrble to compensate him by a payment of a million dollars. It does not follow 
that two million, or even ~ h r e e  million, would be fair compensation for making 
someone blind all of the time. In part this is because being blind all of the time is 
more than twice as bad as being blind half the time. But in par1 it is because in tlie 
first case, some of the payment would be spent in forms of consun~ption (travel, 
opera) which require sight to be of much value; with the possibility of such forms of 
consumplion eliminated, larger sums must be spent on other and less attractive 
f o ~  ms ofconsu~nption in or-der to provide the same value to the victim. Another way 
of putting the same point is to say that bodily injury makes the victirn worse off in 
two ways. It lowers his effec~ive income by reducillg his earning power and imposing 
costs (a seeing eye dog, hospital bills, etc.). In addition, it lowers the value to hirn of 
any given income by elilni~lating ways in which he can spend it. Death is the extreme 
case; not only does it lower the victim's income to zero, it siniultaneo~lsly reduces to 
zero the benefit he can get by spending any form of income-including damage 
paymenLs. 

One thing this argument suggesls is that 'full cornpensation'--a level of payment 
for damages \vhich restores the victim to the level of welfare he had before the 
injury-is in a sense inefficient. To  see this, imagine that the victim first receives 
compensation sufficient to make up for any loss of income from his injury, so that 
he can afford to consume exactly the same things as if he had not been injured. Since 
he is no longer able to consume some of those things (color television if', he has been 
blinded), he spends what previously went for goods he can no longer use on the 
remaining sorts of consumption. Since he is spending more thau before his accident 
on these (say, gourmet dinners) one would expect the value to him of additional 
expenditures on these goods to be lower than before. 13efore his injury, the last 
dollar spent on 'color television services' provided the same benefit as the last. dollar 
spent on gourmet dinners; had that not been the case, he could (and would) have 
improved his welfare by spending Inore on the one form of consun~ption and less on 
the other. Aster his injury, he must transfer the money he previously would have 
spent buying a television to buying more (and increasingly less'pleasurable) gournlet 
dinners; it is for this reason-because he is less able to make use of incorne-that he 
is worse oSf even if his income is not reduced. But this also implies that with the 
same income, the benefit he receives from the 'marginal' dollar is less. If his 
compensation is sufficient to both replace his lost income and provide enough 
additional income to co~npensate for the loss of his vision (supposing that to be 
possihlc), the conclusion holds a fortiori. Since in order to make up for all the 
~)lcasu~.cs I I C  call no Ioi~gcr c ~ ~ J o y  Ilc I I I U S (  ~ ( I I I S I I I I I C  ~ I c ; I s ~ I I . c : ,  I I C  ci1n i!~l.ioy 1 0  ;I poi111 
of near satiation, tlle value lo him of each additional dollar will be very low indeed. 

Hence 'full compensation' invol\les transferring income from uninjured persons, 
who can receive large benefits from each dollar, to injured (and already partly 
compensated) persons who receive very small benefirs from each dollar.4 lntrritively 
i t  seems that althougll this may be fair it is also wasteful; it is doubtful that actual 
courts and juries (at least in cases where the injuror is a visible human being and no1 
a corporalion or insurance company) make any attempt to ~)l~sl i  comperlsation lhat 
fa1 . 

The reader may suspect that I am now going to argue that the proper level of 
con~pensation is that which restores the injurccl party to his previous level of income 
without making up for the losses clue to his lessened ability to make use o f  that 
income. If so he is wrong. In ter-ms of the 'efficiency' argument I have just sketched 
even that level seems too high, since even at that level the value of a dollar to the 
injured party is, I have argued, less than to a similar uninjured person with the same 
income. On the other hand, that level of compensation is inadequate as a deterrent 
to the injuror, since it understates the cost imposed by his actions. 

In orcler to resolve this puzzle and find a level of compensation which is both 
efficient and adequate, we must move from the ex post situation, in which the injury 
has already occurred, to tlie ex ante situation, in which the potential viclims are 
subject lo some probability of irljury or death, b ~ t t  the damage has not yet occurred. 
'Two things are worth noting from this perspective. The first is that if the risk is 
small, there is probably some sum of money such that the potential victims would be 
indiM'erent between receiving that sum and being subject to the risk, and having 
neither the money nor the risk. Hence altho~igh the damage may be enormous 01 

even infinite (in the case of death) when viewed in terms of ex post compensation, i t  
is finite and may even be small in terms of ex ante compensation. The second and 
closely connected observation is that if people are going to be conlperisaled for a 
deadly risk, they would much prefer to receive their money when tlie risk does 1701 

eventuate and they are therefore alive to spend it. 
One possible conclusion is that those who impose risks should be required to 

col-r~pensate ex ante those on whom the risks are imposed. The amount of compensa- 
lion \vould be such as to just compensate for the risk (estimated, perhaps, from the 
r~sk premiu~il on hazardous jobs), and the potential victims could then choose how 
to allocate the money among the different possible outcomes. If they believed that 
the money was more valuable to them if the accident did nat occur they could 
consume the ex ante damage payments; if they believed it was more valuable after 
tlie accident, they could use then1 to buy insurance. If they believed thal some but 
[lot all of it would be needed after an accident, they could divide their expenditures 
between consumption and insurance accordingly. 

Such a sci!i~tion is unworkable. It would require the courts to estimate in advance 
rhe risks imposed by an enormous variety of'activities, including some for which the 

: very nature of the risk could not be known until too late and many for which the 
, estimation of probabilities and potential damages would be difSicult Sor the parties 

concerned and virtually impossible for the courts. \iillat we need instcac! is a system "* 

, ander wllich damages are paid when an accident occuis (at which point the diinlage 
I, 

done and the fact of tlie accident are known) but collected (at least in part) when I I  

, does not occur (that being when the money is o f  most use to tlie recipient). Such a 
C I  system is by no means impossible. 

; Imagine that we have a system in which potential victims oS accidents know that 
:'I tllcy (01 tlici~. heirs) will hc cornlx~~~:rtctl In C:IW of' rnilrl-y or tleali~; I'urthcr aul,l,osc . . ;; I'ol thc Inomcrll t11;1l t l ~ e  lor nlnla 1s ' 1  1111 curlil>crl\al~o~l'. 7.11~ polc~~lial  vicli~n Ii~lowj 
t ,, 
)1: 
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that he is no worse off for being subject t o  risk; if injured he will be fully 
compensated. It might, however, occur to  him that full conipensation would involve 
payments of large amounts of money, much of which (in his hypothetical injured 
state) he could make little use of.  If he were sufficiently ingenious and the society 
ufficiently well organized, he might then decide to sell insurance on  himself. In 

hange for some payment if he is not injured, he would agree to  pay someone else 
t of tlie clamage payment he receives if he is injured. Suppose, for example, that 
chance of injury were one in a hundred and the 'full compensation' in case o f  

injury were ten million dollars. He could agree, in exchange for ten thousand dollars 
now, to give the buyer a million dollars if he himself were injured. He would be left 
wilh nine million dollars in case of injury; while that would not be enough L O  fully 
'makc up for' the injury (if it happc~~ecl  he would wish i t  hacl not) the benefit he 
wo111d expect to get if  lie 'won' his bet (i.e. was not injured) would more tlian make 
up for the loss if lie 'lost' i ~ ,  since a certainty of ten thousand dollars when he was 
uninjured was worth more to him than one chance in a hundred o r  having a million 
dollars when he was injured (and already compensated by a nine million dollar 

//!;~~lt ). 
argument implies that if potential victims are able to sell fair insurance on 

themselves then 'full cornpensation' is ac~ual ly  overcon~pensation. Prior to  such a 
sale, lhe potenlial victim is no worse off through being exposed t o  risk, since, by the 
definition of full conipensation, any damage will be made good. After the sale, the 
potential victim is better off than before the sale (he has transferred income from an 
outcome where it had low marginal utility to one where it has high marginal utility) 
hence also better off tlian if he were not exposed to  risk. But if the potential injuror 
is overcompensating, it follows that Ilc will be overcleterred from imposing risk; 11e 
may fail to undertake some risky activities even though the net benefit more than 

-makes up for the risk. It further follows from this argument that the correct level o f  
colnpensation is that level such that thc potential victim, after selling as much 
insurance on himself as he wishes, will be neither better nor worse off than if no  risk 
had been imposed. This is the same result that would follow from the system of 
court imposed ex ante damages disci~ssed above, provided the courts had the 
necessary knowledge. 'The difference is that the injuror pays off when and only when 
the injury acti~ally occurs, t111.1~ allowing the risk to  be measured directly by ex post 
outcomes in the real world instcad of being estimated by the court. The potential 
victim may then transfer income from tlie outcome where he is an actual victim to 
the outcome where he is not by selling insu~-ance, instead of transferring it the other 
way by buying insurance. 

While tlie infornlation problems under this system are reduced, they are not 
eliminated. In order for the potential injuror to decide what risky actions to 
undertake, he must first estimate the probability and seriousness of injuries in order 
to calculate the damages he may have to pay. I-le is, unlike the court,  in the best 
possible position to make such estimates; he is the one taking the actions and 
presu~nably tlie one who knows most aboul their consequences. In addition his 
welfare depends on making correct estirnates; that of the court may not. 

In addition to  the estimate inacle by the porcntial injuror, a second estimate must 
be iilade by the insurance company which buys insurance on potential victims. I-Iere 
again, the company has a private interest in doing a good job; if it overestimates the 
risk it will find itself paying more than the insurance is worth and losing money; if it 
unclerestirnates it will be outbid by other companies with better estimates. Unlike 
the potential injuror, the insurance company may have no expertise in the particular 

area, although it is, unlike a court, expert in the general subject of risk. And even if 
the esti~nates of  the insurance con~panies are wrong, the result will be only a 
redistribution between them and their customers; the actual payments made by the 
injuror, and hence his incentive to  avoid risky activities, will be determined by what 
happens, not by the insurance companies' estimates. 

There remains the question of how much compensation is implied by this rule: A 
precise answer depends, as 1 will show in the next section, on the size of the risk, 
something which I have already argued thal the court which must decide on  the 
conipensation cannot know. But as long as the risk is not very large there is an 
approximate answer (as I shall also show) which is inclepenclent of the size of the 
risk. T o  calculate it one simply takes the sum for which the potential victim woulcl be 
willing to accept a very small probability of death (or injury) and divicles by that 
probability. Hence if the victim were willing to accept a one in a thousand chance of 
death in exchange for a thousancl dollars, thc damages for actually killing him 
should be a million dollars. 

Estimating the sum for which the average person would be willing to accept some 
srnall probability of death is tiifficult but not impossible. One approach is to 
estimate the wage premium on  dangerous  profession^.^ The problem with this is that 
those who enter such professions are presumably people with abnormally low 
objections t o  lethal risks; the figure calculated in that way will accordingly under- 
estimate the figure for the average victim. Other and more indirect ways might 
involve the observation of choices concerning amount and quality of medical care 
(where the purchaser has some grounds for estimating the effecl on life expectancy), 
speed of driving, or olliel- choice variables which affect probabilities of death or 
injul-y. 

111. T H E  MATHEMATICS 

A utility function is a formal way in which economists describe how the attractive- 
ness of alternative ou tcon~rs  affects decisions. It may be thol~ght  of as a numerical 
nleasure of 11ow much an individual values various alternatives, and expressed as a 
~lumerical function o f  variables such as health, goods consumed, elc. The function 
is so constructed that if tlie indiviciual prefers one outcome (co~isuming 50 pounds of 
steak a year, working 40 hours a week, and living to  90) t o  another (40 pounds, 35 
hours, 9 9 ,  then the utility of the first set of values (for the variables 'consumption 
of  steak', 'hours worked', 'lifetime') is higher tlian that of the second. 

It is often convenient to  think of a utility function as separated into several 
., diffe~ent parts, each depending on a different variable. TIILIS one can think of my 

total utility as being made up  of the utility I get from reading books plus the utility I - get from playirlg will1 my cliilclre~~, plus. . . . Such a clescription is a simplification of 
"real utility functions, since preferences with regard t o  one l'orni of consurnplion are 

lrkely to depentl on how much I am consuming of sornething else; nonetheless tlie 
simplification is often a useful one. In considering the particular issue of injury, it 

1' may also be useful to  sepalate effects on income from effects or1 consumption by 
?' imagining that the income you earn is itself a function o f s e v e ~ a l  inputs, among them 
- the possession of certain innate abilities SLICII as (tic ability to  see. Your utility is then 
/ s function of  your abilities and of other input5, many of which can be purchased 
' will1 i n ~ o m e . ~  The  individual seeks to  maximize his ulilitp subject to  a budget i co~~straint:  expenditure on  consumption goods equals income ( I  neglect, for 
1 
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a certain Payment 01' c. Hence ou r  ex post rule is t o  compensate the injured party 
with a payment o f  c /p ,  c. having the same value as in Eq. (3) .  

13efore going on  to discuss how c / p  might be estimated it is worth seeing how this c = ( ~  - p ) c 3 + p c 4 s p [ U ( Y , a ) -  U ( Y r + c 4 , a ' ) l / U I ( Y , a ) - F P ~ A  solulion rcsolves Ihe problems raised in Scction I .  First, it adequately coillpe~lsates 
the vicliln and deters [he  imposer o f  the risk; ex ante the victin~ is n o  worse o f f  i f  the F~~~ i t  fo l lows  that;  
risk is imposed than if it is not.  If the injury actually occurs the victim may and 

probably will be worse off ,  but if so  he will have transferred sorne of his damage c / p  z [U(Y,n) - U(Y'  + c4)l/Ul(Y,n) 4- CA 
p a ) l ~ ~ ~ e ~ \ t  to  the outcome in which the injury did not occur (by selling insurance on 
himself) and will be better o f f  if he is not iniurcd by an  amount which, given the  hi^ is approximately independent o f p  for  p I-lence the value o f  c ' /p '  \vhich 
probabililics, just compensates him for his loss if he is. is deduced f rom observed behaviour (the wagc prcmium On risky jobs, for  c x a n l ~ l e )  

Thissolll t ion solves the problem o f  giving large sums of  money to  individuals who  be as an  approximate value for  c /p ,  the amount which should be awarded 
cannot benefit froni them. Assuming that the potenlial victim has correctly allocated 

t o  who suffers the same injury. 
the damage payment between alternative outcomes, the rrlarginal utiiity o f  income 
will be the same to  him whether he is o r  is not injured. It also deals with most,  
a l l h o ~ ~ g h  not all, o f  the situations where 'f~111 compensation'  is impossible due  t o  I V .  TI-IE RESULTS, T H E  LAW,  A N D  T H E  REAL \AIORLD 
inability of  the injured (or dead) victim to  get sufficient utility t o  compensate him 

any Payment h ~ w e v e r  large. Under this system the damages may be consumed M~ solution to , he  problem of fair compensation depends on the existence o f  an 
~ ' ~ ~ ~ n t ~ a l  victims when they clo no1 become actual victims and are lierice able t o  i n s u r a n c e  which allows individuals t o  shift compensation between different 

enjoy rhe consumption. 
outcomes. NO such rrlarket appears to  exist; we see inclivicl~~als purchasing insurance 

There is still a ~ ~ t e r l t i a l  problem. Suppose that the  utility of an  uninjurecl person on ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ ~ ~  but not, as the  argument suggests that they ought often to  wish t o  ~ 1 0 ,  
is bouncied; however great his income, he cannot receive a ulility froin it o f  sellillg it. one is that this is a case o f  market failure, the transaction 
more than  Urt , ; i~=u(  m j  a). Further SLlppose that the utility t o  him o f  being costs for sucll insurance being too great to  allow ,he  market t o  exist.'"f SO, that fact 
deaci is u ( Y ' ~ n ' ) = o -  Lastly la the ~ l t i l i t ~  o f  being uninjured be U(Y,a). I f  increases tile damages that be paid, subs t i t~~ t ing  Eq. (2) for Ec]. (3). 

- / I )  < U(Ylu)/Uit,:l, i t  is easily seen that no  possible compensation ulill prevent the A secollcl alternative is that the damages currently awarded are too small, with the 
i'otential victim's expected Lllility f rom beirig lowered by the risk. I f  empirical 

that nobody to sell insurance on  himself. eel-tainly the formulae 
o f  the additional income which people require in order to  accept solnetimes Llsecl by to set damages in terms o f  an  estimate of the lost income 

hazardot~s  jobs are to  be trusted, tllis is likely t o  occur only i f p  is large.) 1 
froln the injury could be expected t o  lead to  undesirably low figures. 

T o  estimate c/p,  the fair compensation for injury, we find some situation in which A third a\terllative is that there may be legal barriers which make i t  difficult o r  
we can obser\'e the payment (c') in exchange for  which the individual is willing to  impossib~e for an individual to sell, in advance, the dalllages wliicl~ he will receive if 
accel't a known probability (p ' )  o f  the same injury. AS I will show below, c /p  z .- ' /p',  injured or killed. since 1 an economist and not a lawyer, {ha[ is a possibility 
providcd that p and p '  a rc  borh small. 

about wtiicli my reacicrs may know more than I do. Certaillly i f  such barriers '10 
''1-0 see \+'lly this is ll\c case, we first note that as long a s  p is small, c3 i n  Eq,  (3) exist, my analysis suggests that they should be elinlin;l~cd.14 

must also be small; small arnounts of nioney spent o r  receivecl for  il~sLlrallce on a Even if my llypothetical insurance market existed, it might be arglled that it \vould 
unlikely event corrttspond to  large amounts  o f  itlsu1.ance, and are tllerefoie be unfair t o  limit damage payments t o  that sum which would be fair or1 the 

sufficienl to cause large changes in c, and correspontlingly largc acljustments i n  the assumptioll t1jat the victiln had rnacle usc 01' that market to buy or  sell insurance on 
nl ;u .~inal  lltility o f  income (given the iniury). The  equality of  marginal utility o f  1,irnself i n  order t o  ,,-,inimize the ex ante cost o f  the risk. I woulcl rcply that this 
income across outcomes then gives us: 

correspollds t o  familiar legal doctrine according to which the liability o f  the 
injuror is limited t o  the  datllage that would have occurred if the victim had taken 

~ , ( Y ' + c A , ~ ' ) =  U I ( Y + c 3 , f l ) ~  UI(Y,a) reasonable steps t o  minimize it; if the injury caused by your negligence is mlll[illlied 
by my refusal t o  accept treatment,  you are  not responsible for the result. 1 admit that 

Froln this i t  follows that for small v a l ~ ~ e s  o f p ,  c, is approximately indepcntfent ofp,  111y application of that doctrine is a somewhat lmconventional one. 
is the tlrrivative o f  the ~ ~ t i l i t y  function with regard to  income,) I will tllis paper by saying what 1 believe that 1 have and have not done. I have 

I now Eq.  (3) and  thc first orcler Taylor cupansion o f  Uabol l [  ()',a) t o  get: providecl some folIl-ldation for the idea (which is not original with me1') that darnage 
payments for  injury o r  death ought to  be based on the payment which the indivici~lal 

u (  Y,ll)r ( 1  - P I  [U(Y,[l) +c3UI((Y,a)]  + p U ( Y ' + c 4 , a r )  \ \ ~ u l d  require to volilntarily accept a small probability o f  the same injury, with 
dalliage being set eqllal to that payment divicted by that small 13robabili t~.  1 have 

Soli/illg for (,\  yields: also sl,owil t \ \a (  formlila i s  not prccisclp correct; cvc11 unclcr t I \ C  ~\3cci;\l circlllll- 
stanccs 1 assumctl I'or my analysis i t  somewhat untlcrstates tlic 13r0pcr damages 
where [he probabili[)r o f  the injury which has occurred is larger than the probability 

C.3 [ ~ , ' ( 1 -  P ) I  [ U (  Y , d  - U( Y' -I- c 4 , ~ ' ) ] / U I ( Y , ~ / )  ' 
ol.tlle injury usel:l to estimate the amount  o f  claniages; in the abscncc o f  those special 



circumslances i t  unders ta tes  t h e  p roper  d a m a g e s  s ~ ~ b s t a n t i a l l y .  I have  there fore  no t  
clcarly established w h a t  compensa t ion  o u g h t  t o  b e  in t h e  real wor ld  o f  incomple te  
marke t s ,  bu t  by showing  what  it s h o i ~ l d  b e  ancl h o w  it might  be  est imated in a wor ld  
of m o r e  comple le  marke t s  I have,  I believe, somet+ha t  clarif ied t h e  concep tua l  issues 
involvecl in de te rmin ing  fair  levels o f  compensa t ion .  
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249 256; and A. Williams, 'A Note on ~ r ~ i n ~ t o  Value a Life', (1979) 12 J .  Pub. Econ. 
257 2.58. 
Kcaders familiar with such arguments will realize that the result is not a rigorous one; 
i t  is possible to construct (bizarre) utility functions for which it does not hold. 
See Tor instance Linnerooth and Bloomquist (C. Bloomqi~ist, 'l'lie Value of H~rnian L.ifc: 
,411 Empirical Pcrspcctivc', (1081) 19 Econ. Incl. I )  and tlieir rcfercnccs. For an intcrcsting 
discubsion of valuc of lil'c see, C;. 'rullock, ' lyre L o # i ~  of tirr Lubv, 13asic Ilooks (1971), 
pp. 155 158. 
One way to increase the realism of the model, at considerable cost in simplicity, is to 
allow the individual to allocate a fixed budget of time (24 hours a day) between time used 
to earn inconie and time used, with consrrniption goods, to produce utility. This would be 
particularly apl~ropriatc i l l  those cases in which the same injury that reduccd inconie also 
increascd leisure. 
Slrictly speaking, I will be talking about iltility functions and expenditures in one or 
ano~lier  of two diffe~.erit probability states ('stntcs of tlie world'): one in which the injury 
occul-s and onc in which i t  does not. In the state in wliich the injury occurs, some expe~ltli- 
tilrcs occl~r before the injury. Since the individual only knows which slate he is in whcr~ 
the injury occurs (or after the time when il  could occur has passed), it is convenient, 
al[liougli not strictly accurnle, to rcfer to rxpendilurrs o r  utility fu~ictions beforc o r  at'tcr 
tlie accident, and 1 shall sometimes do so. 
Broome, supra, note 3, rrics to discirss a utilitarian approach without introducing choice 
~1ndc.r i~ncerrainty. t l r  thus (deliberately or  not) makes it impossible to discuss the i~tility 
ol' life save in his preferred context of a money payment si~fficient to compensate' for a 
certainty 01' ininicdiatc dcarh. But this is impractical because of the declining marginal 
~llilily of money, a point lie has alrcady made. 
J .  Von Ncumann and O.  hlorgenstcrn, Tlleory y/' Gutires a i~r l  Ecot7ot~1ir Behaviozrr, 
Princeton Universit)~ Press (1953), pp. 15 29. 
Expecled utility is dcfinecl as the of each o~l tcdme in a Idttery times the utility 
of thar ourcome, summed over all outcomes. I t  corresponds, in terms of utilily, to tlie 
expected relrrrli o f a  lotlcry in ~cr lns  of money. 
In [hi:, casc, at least. I3roomc, s l~pru ,  nolc 3 is corrccl in arguing thal rnoncy is an  
insufficic~il yardslick for nicasr~ring life, a[ least as long as we restrict ourselves to costs 
and benefits to a s i ~ ~ g l c  inciividual and do  not pcrnlit intcrpcrsonal utility co~nparisoris. 
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12. Readers with a taste for rlgour may fill In for tliemrelves a more precise statement o f  [lie 
theorem whose proof 1 have sketched here. 

13 One source o f  market fa~ lure  might be 'revelse moral hazard'. The ind~vidual who has 
sold his right to collect damages will Increase the precautions he takes to prevent or  
niin~mize injury; while such actton may be desrrable froni an etfic~ency standpoint it also 
means that what he sells has a lower expected value to tlie buyer than it would have had 
to the seller, wh~cli  may prevent the sale. 

14. One obstacle might be the lack of any insurable ~ntcrcst on ~ h c  part of the buyel ( I  owe 
t l i~s point to an dnonymous rev~cwcr). W h ~ l e  t l i~s lcgnl cloctr~ric may be justllicd in other 
conlexl\ 0 1 1  the g~ouncl< 11iat my owncr\ l i~p ol ,111 I I I \ ~ I , I I I L ~  pol~cy on sonieonc whosc l ~ l c  
IS  of no value to me glves me an rncentlvc to Increase 11s value b y  Incleaslng 111s p robnb~l~ ty  
of death, it IS  worth nottng that In thrs case tlie ( d e s ~ ~ a b l c )  incentive elrccts on tlie seller 
may be more imp01 tan1 (see note 13). 

15. lieaders who are t a n i ~ l ~ a r  wtth tlie I~terature on l ~ a b ~ l ~ t y  w~ll  ~ e a l ~ z c  thal 1 have dell- 
bcratcly ~gnorcd a large numbcr of lssucs (sl~cli as stC~ndards of negligcncc) In ortlcr to 
concentrate on one. Those l a n ~ r l l a ~  w ~ t h  tlie conceptu~il I ~ t e ~ a t u r e  on valu~ng a l ~ l c  (in 
part~cular Broonie (supra, nole 3) and the subsequent dcbrtte) w~l l  appreciate my reasons 
for t ~ y i n g  to a v o ~ d  phllosoplrical arguments about the meanlng and relevance o f  prob- 
a b ~ l ~ s t ~ c  conside~ations and expectecl u t r l~ t~es  wherever poss~ble. Any serlous attempt to sct 
lo1 th my v~ews on the ~elevance of I'n~etran and utllrtar~an conipar Isons to Issue5 of chotcc 
and wclfare would have made t h ~ s  a 111~1cli longer a~icl \!cry clrflerent p~lpcr.  
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